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76C Hayward Avenue, Torrensville, SA 5031

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 3 Area: 247 m2 Type: House

Jason Irwin 

https://realsearch.com.au/76c-hayward-avenue-torrensville-sa-5031
https://realsearch.com.au/jason-irwin-real-estate-agent-from-jason-irwin-real-estate-rla272837


799 - 849K

76C is a home that places you front and centre to a plethora of prime time shopping and culinary experiences…It also

offers the perfect recipe on how life should be lived!!76C has a world of options on offer, whether it's quick access to the

brickwork markets, the Henley Beach Rd restaurant strip, the assortment of bakeries, to the neighbouring cafes or the

ease of access to great schools including Torrensville Primary, Underdale High or Nazareth College, there's something

here for everyone.The home for Torrensville, boasts a quite rare 4 bedroom 2 bathroom floor plan with a large central

open plan living area, that has a great connection to the rear kitchen and the outdoor living spaces beyond. If you work

from home, bedroom 4 is the ideal place to work from home…it's large, it's separate, its 5m x 3m and it has immediate

access from the entry hall for clients. There's also a rear door to outside if required and it would also make a fantastic

separate space for a teenager.Other features of this beautiful home include ducted reverse cycle air conditioning

throughout, 3 secure yet separate undercover car parking facilities at each end of the home with auto doors, timber

inspired flooring, 5K of new internal paintwork, 4K of brand new carpet throughout, a security system, an undercover

outdoor entertaining area, and so much more.76C is a master class on how life should be lived…to think that you'll have

Linear Park at the end of your street, where you can ride a bike straight into the city or down to the beach. Here you'll

enjoy great transport links to the centre of Adelaide or West Lakes, be a few minutes from the amazing western beaches

or be spoiled by the educational and culinary choices on the menu, one thing's for sure once you're here… this is a place

you'll never want to leave!!


